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A Letter from the Editors
Hello everyone,
Welcome back! Fall is here and new faces and names have emerged on our
campus. Many of them come full of energy and artistic spirits. some of them, along
with iamiliar names, ygu will see here in our first issue of the 2000 school year.
Congrats to all of the wonderful words and images that came from such great minds.
Our readers will also notice a changing layout design. We dug out the
archives and bonowed ideas from the pioneering Angles, and hope to continue
improvement of the face oI The Angle'for readers.
This issue is pieced together with summers gone by, memories untouched
until now, thoughts unanswered, and new experiences. Put them together and lives
begin to unfold, giving us just a glimpse of each person as the curtain draws back.
So curl up in front of the window, let the sun shine in, and make someone
else's reality your own. Read onl
Sincerely,
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Melissa M. Slocum
Co-editors-in-Chief

"ln literature as in love,
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what is chosen bv others'"
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Submission Guidelines lor The Angle
The following submission guidelines must be followed for every issue. All pieces must:

1.

Be typed (space according to your preference).

2.

lnclude a cover letter which contains the author's name, address (campus or
off-campus), phone number (home and work), and the title(s) of the piece(s)

submitted

3.

Do Not include your name or Personal information on your submissions.

4.

Contain

5.

All submissions, including short stories, should not exceed three typed pages'

I

work per page only if writing a poem or haiku

Regrettably, we are unable to accept any piece wtrich does not follow these guidelines. lf you have any
quistions ionceming submission guidelines, please contact the editors, Sarah Crimmins or Melissa Slocum,
in the Writing Center (basement of Basil 210) at 385-8213.
You may submit pictures, dnwings, computer generated images as well as many other types of artistic
Please direct any genenl or specific questions to sarah crimmins (s1c8600) or Melissa

"xprestions.
Slocum (mms7750) at your convenience.
The deadline for the next issue is Tuesday, November 14s' by 6 PM.

***tPlease note: lf you would like your submissions retumed after the issue is published, please include

a

self-addressed, stamped envelope.

**All submissions are judged anonymously.

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2000
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First Prize
ANN STANLEY-BARRY

i refuse
i refuse to be molded into one entity.

i refuse to be your "girl"
your "wife"
your "woman"
i am my own person
a pre-existing individual in my own right.
i refuse to be owned or refened to as property
i belong to no man
no woman.
i refuse to be conditioned

the right to be free
free to shave my head and not my armpits
free to clean up the environment and not the house
free to support my people and not my deniere
i withhold

free to be my ever constant changing self.
i refuse to be treated as an inferior
women hold up half the skY
our bodies cradle future generations
respect me.
i refuse to be unloving
the love i give is given freelY
with no expectations of redemption

but i choose who i love.
i refuse to be unloved
i am worthy of love in all regards

and of the respect and trust that accompanies it
if i am unloved
i will

continue my joumey without you.
i refuse to be without you.

A
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Second Prize
SARAH BEALES

Summer
End of August midnight
Like the final kiss good-bYe

lnav]

The warmth and haPPiness
Begins to quickly fade awaY
End of Augustl midnight
Like a tightly held breath-

[june]

An unraveling sweater
Everything's starting to fray
End of August midnight
Like cold trickling water
Its constant sound a mixture

tiutvl

0f harmony and decay
End of August: midnight

Like the closing of a book

[augud]

The trilogy has ended,
And the epilogue has left you with nothing to say

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2000
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Third Prize
RHIANNON ROOF

Enough For You
From Kathleen Wakefield

You grew accustomed to the silence.
I

think you liked it better that way.

You would never have to understand

The loneliness you created

0r the emptiness that has built
A vacant box in me, so big now.

0r witness the tears at the table
0n those nights wtren the lace
Napkins and shining silver werent
Enough for you. And why
Would you want to speak to me?
Me. the one who fastens the phone

To my ear, waiting to hear your
Hello. Me, the one who takes solace
ln the sound of crickets and wind
And looking at your hce. No,
You wouldn't understand that. You

Would never see how anything I felt
Was imoortant. You would never miss

The comfort of having me here.
I've grown accustomed to your silence.

6
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MIKE BAILEY

What is forever?

Ewrything is fire.
When you're shiwring,
Yeaming for warm touches.
Nothing is forever
When words get

retncted,

Rings slip.
Do not let the flame
Penetrate ffesh.
Scars last forarer.

'

First line from Kathleen Wakefield's itledrthbn

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2000
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SARAH BEALES

Untouchable

You see

get these bruises

|
- heal
Ihat dont

I never know wtrere

thE come from

I just happen to

Stumble upon them

-

And of course I harc to
Push and pinch at them
Contemplate treir origin,
Wonder about their designer
It always v|as ,4ru...
Sneaking in

-

Unseen by my clercrly rreiled eyes
Delivering nry bruises
Blow by blow
So steal$ily

-

I didn't realize until you're gone
Now I can only sit
In a!rc

Fingering the pain
I

didn't notice I had received

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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MEG BARBOZA

The Birth of a Moment

You cup

pur

hands

around my face
like the warm, vraiting hands

ol the midwffe for a ctild
as this moment is Eread aaoss the blanket.
And I am bearing dorvn, hands to ankles

lust to get our lips to meet.

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2000
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MONICA HOPKINS

Sessions

Stop being a philosopher
you're not Socrates or Plato
or even the therapist I pay
by the hour.
You're a waiter or
an accountant, depending
on the time of day.
Stop telling me to wait for
lightning to strike. lt uon't strike
unless I stand in an open
field, during a thunderstorm
holding a goll club up
like a staff. Even then it
vrould only leave me
with static ding
and electrified hair,
Stop spouting off anecdotes about
lora because you're not in love, it's
lust you're in. Ihat's why you

fight like cats and daw
and ttuow and hit
walls. Lust pulls your strings
that !vay,
You stopped calling me beautiful
after she met me. Ma$e it was her
decree or insecurity.
I don't know why though. I'm

still beautitul.
even more now

that I've
stopped loving you.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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MY

RENAE

September's Slumber

The first day of September
Like moming's damp chill, I break from the dream wodd
Like children who whisper inside the classroom

can't make out the words (l hear whispers)
Like two flies trying to get outside
Was it a woods I was gently dreaming of?
I

Like a voice talking to you in the dark, whose voice is it?
Am I still dreaming of your hand in mine
Like two worlds connected with one touch
Like an image in death-we reach for the lighfb
But something physical brings us back
I lay

breathing your breaths

As you breathe like a mother kissing her slumbering babe.
l, too, want to nurture you, caress you, to helP you

To live in this tortured world made easy
By being joined in thoughts like sparklers, they
Have energy we shoot

Them out to show one another what
They look like
But
They
Disaopear
Like fireflies in the dark.

lwant each day to be like the first day in September.

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2000
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MONICA HOPKINS

Jamaican Diver
He stands

quietly,

at the rear ol the glass-bottom boat, balancing
himself without the aid ol a staff to steady him
as the waves rock me to sickness,
In port, like a tourist
I peer over

the boat's edge

to catch a glimpse of the tropical fish, I'm afraid
to swim with and lose my sunglasses
unexpectedly

one hand anchoring myself to the boat,
the other extends to the water,
outstretched fi ngers frantically
try to make contact
but fall short
as my glasses drift to the sandy bed

thirty feet below where we are anchored.
He comes to my aid, after

a haff-joking request for
a diver to retrieve
my lost bit of property.
As he peels of his shirt, and

fits himself with a mask,
I catch a glimpse of fear in his
eyes belore nervously inhaling
as much air
as his lungs would permit.
I watch him plunge into

the glassy water

with the urgency and importance
of a man diving for pearls, thinking
he may not ever resurface.
I

wait in awe of his gesture

of hospitality and concem
and think that I do not know any
American boys who would
go to such lengths

l2
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for sunglasses,
or even for me.
Instead they'd pull out
the credit card or checkbook
and offer to buy me a ner pair.
Such is the American way.
With thankfulness | finally see his figure

grow before me as he makes his
ascent badt to the boat.
Gasping for breath,

wet lvith saltwater
he climbs over the ledge
grasping my tualve dollar sunglasses
in his hands
holding them up like a prize. He retums

them to me with a smile
not wanted anything
in payment except to regain his lost breath
and a moment's rest.

I remember the water dripping from his

shoulder length dread locks
and dark skin the color ol truffles.
I can still see his eyes, white like pearls
dark like onyx, and his
shorts saturated with salt water, clinging to
his muscular

lEs.

Yet, in spite of his great kindness,
as much as I pick my bnin
I cannot recall his name.
Such is the American way.

l3
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NATALIE B. FERRERI

- ie

Hipp

With a tie-dyed

t*hirt twisted

tight around a tiny flame
Flailing, flowing, free arms ffoating

around the hce
Slick soles sliding slowly seeping as sticlry mud sud<s

on the heel
Potent actions taken, potent points to make
Please notice me out of the crourd

I

I

I

I

l4
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ANN STANLEY-BARRY

footsteps
somev{here

someone's baking
a crow carvs from
its precipice
of electric wire
wtrich

for him
acts like a bnnch
i can smell

the trust
of ny daughter's
small hand
as it is canied

to me
on the wind
lve stop to watch a

quinel perded

on a real tree

it scampers anay
in fear

of the yelling woman
wtro grabs her son

too hard
children laugh
yell cry
trees rustle
wind blows
cars rumble past
bees

buz

ominously

around
rry daughter's
aPPle

l5
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som€v{herc
someone's taking

$eir dlild to sdrool
believing
school acts
like a branch
i am taking
my child

thinking
school is like an
electric wire

and
vte afe nol

birds
i look back
and see
our footsteps

ensed

by

$e

wind

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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COREY BENJAMIN

Beautiful Waters

"My God that's gorgeous," she thought to herself while gazing uncontrollably into the enormous
golden circle on the horizon. The contrast between the sharp, dark tones of the ocean and the glowing,
vibrant tones of the sun were stunning, lt had been many years since she had seen such a beautiful sunset.
In more ways than one, she was wondering how much longer until she would again see such beauty.
The crest of the waves sparkled like glitter and forces her to squint. lt was so much light, so much

to take in at once. Deep blue

s$

above her and the soft gentle sea around her made her remember a time

like this many years ago. An almost identical sunset shed its brilliance on her skin and the Earth seems to

stretch to tit the endless heavens. The water breaking around the hull of the ship seemed accommodating
and friendly.

0f course, she took little time to take it in, except for a glance that spawned this memory.

Really,

you can't blame her, it being her honeymoon and being aboard one of the world's largest cruise ships. How
many years ago did all the magic happen? She could hardly remember. Other passengers all around and

the constant sound of music flooding her ears kept her attention, but now she finds herself all alone in
silence. True, these are the same waters, but these are far from the same circumstance.
A shimmering distorted image of her keeps dancing in and out of her vision. Looking down in its

eyes, she gives way to yet another recollection. This time, it's the pond behind her grandmother's house, in
Georgia. As a child, she would spend all summer down at that watery oasis. Smiling as she looks back to a
time when she would have felt overwhelmed by the dllemma of having to choose to go swimming now or

later, she remembers an easier time in life. lhat watery reflection looking back at her from the end of the
dock at the pond has since traded places with the one she finds staring back now. The cunent shadow
replaces the hope and vigor that had embodied it years earlier with sadness and despair.
Her awe for the beauty of the moment was tuming to fear of the foreboding dark. Maybe by taking

the time to recognize this experience would make it go away and become little more than another
recollection. Maybe if she could just think of something else and fight off the tears, then things would be

l7
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different. Jhe slow rise and fall of the waves combined with the methodic thump of water against her life
preserver kept her reaching for something, anything to take her away from where she was. Begging the
Pacific to loosen its gmsp and let her go to a place she's been before.

Amazingly, she had escaped nearly unscathed from the boat wreck, yet she has strayed far away

from the others and is now in more danger than ever. Her surroundlngs were quickly changing, taking on
an ominous tone with the nightfall approaching. She closed her eyes and again tried to forget the ugliness
of the present by remembering the beauty that filled her memodes,

l8
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DAVE EVERHART

The Ride Home
Just like before, the nights

Your scent is still with me,

before, rrc play this

on my dothes,

game,

my skin,

rules never change.

my breath.

Before the

You are still there with me

sun drops below the hills, I am

at your door, lraltz

I

on in,

into the windours - the same

and later - after We are

ones that sometimes blink out

done - | waltz on out again.

as I pass

The cool

think, but as streetlights shine

undemeath-lcanseelam

damp night

alone.

always gathers me

Sometimes,

in its arms, canies me

the clouds spit on me
Sometimes,

home.
My ears hum

there are no clouds at all.

with the silence;

Just the moon

not ever a cricket will talk to me

and desolate skies, they try to

on these nights.

dixounge me.
I meander down banen paths,

the drive
is more empty, the

it consumes me,

ndio

but then, I am

fuzzes out headlights find
nothing

fortunate there is a trip

in the blackpss,

to make

no one else takes the trip with me,

at all, for someone

endless vacant roads.

perfect as you.

Solace.

23
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MARK BOWERS

Overseas

The satellites are out tonight,
loosely joined wires running new mail routes

through glass blocks cramped for space.
Even with the night, city lights
act so bright one cannot be blind,
the air direr than breath,
through this distance air bums in waves'
Before I left you spoke of space.
now and then, what's in between is mass.
You said, in time liquid will move,

currents are not stopped.
But here volume does not equal mass,
I cannot see your distant expansion,

thinking, in dreams without sleeP,
you spoke to me as a ghost,
above you another mass climbs

emptying itself,
tearing away from me, Your
ffuids mixing into one another.
I cannot sDeaK,

without sleeD breath has become short'
lungs holding the suction within chest.
Stepping away from myself
and through streets where I courier,
walking I will be watching

for the boxes to shatter.
I will be waiting to retum hom my distance,
where in light you can be seen,

your figure distinct among the dark.
I will come back walking over shards'
glass as if memory engraved
in my soles forcing out the blood'

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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DAWN POGUE

The Brightest Sun

Dreamy summer days,

Laughter in the haze,
Sun-scorched and searing skin,
In the movies good will always win.
But that is only on the screen,

lhe

nalVe and hopeful dream,

In tnrth, da*ness will prevail,

0n seas of blood ttc all will sail.
The light too, will have its dtance to stand.
The sun like fire will

xordr the

land,

And the Lord will look down from the sky,
Watching as the years go by and by
He will summon bad< the darkness

lp

cast,

And the fire of the sun,

"lhat's it, he will say,

my job for now is done.

My children, there uere many

lesons you had to leam,

Many medals you had to eam.
I understand it wasn't easy,

But all in all, your ac'ts have pleased me.
You've passed one test,
And though there will be others,
Don't r,vorry children; you'll

pas

those tests as brothers'

And soon,
Sooner than you think you'll be with me,
We'll be as one.
And our souls will bum,

Brighter than the brightest sun."

25
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BRIANNA LIPOVSKY

(Resistance)
pushing me away. lt doesnt
It's blue today, an 0ctober blue. lhe wind is howling behind me, chasing me,
separate
want me or need me anymore; it's ready to become itself. one, not two together,

-

single'

lhe

nights that we shared together'
october wind has harvested itself deep within me and over the lost summer
We shared our senses, memories, tastes, time, laughter, and pleasures'

to part, but we must. llve musl, to
The october wind is something communal. Neither the wind nor I want
the harsh winter. lt
ensure life long survival and happiness. The October wind will not be able to withstand
go of the wind for life to continue'
has to move on, go other places to make use of itself. I also need to let
be the person I should be I need
seasons to change, grou,th to occur, and maturity to develop. In order to

free. I'm
to let go ol the wind, and it has to release me. Blow me away to where I should be. we are
released, yet I'm blue.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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MEG BARBOZA

Hungry
The cream of your nature
what makes you a boy,
wtrat brought you to my bed

on an ordinary lhursday night
is pulled out from the inside.
You are on
my hands,
in betureen mY fingers,

all over nry sheeb, blanlats, and memory.

the stains of who I amwtrere I've been
are on your fingen.
Like dipping them into honE or mehed candy
wiren you were little and just as hungry.

27
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MIKE BAILEY

Finding Out The Hard WaY

Itly cigarette bums,
Fueling rry direclionless joumeY.

lwdk
Dogs grourl,
I

Grs beep, People shottt'

am not fazed.

My toes are

oaked.

Freezing.

datbring teeth
Ihaw blank *ares from YuPPies
Itly

Wittr umbrellas, wtto knors where

Ihey are gping,

0r
At least

pretad to.

Ihe moon peels her head
Askng me to dinner.
I may just go.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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MELISSA M. SLOCUM

GREs

So much

0n nry
ability
To mix with

the whole

Whatewr
happened
To the

individual?

29
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RHIANNON ROOF

Beauty
Some store bought face with a bottled blonde until I am
no longer recognizable or sane because my bnin is
overwhelmed from the adrenaline produced by
my two hour death-defying jog is beautiful.

jut
Maybe a body that is so skinny the spinal bones
to
only
side'
out of the back like rocks in the ocean's
realize that the iridescent tank you bought just doesnt
fit you the way the fashionably hip sales clerk said it would'
Somewhere you may have went wrong with that dark line
smothering your eyes and the clumps that overshadow
your lashes until they are no longer fine extensions of

your eyes but rather the glue that holds your eyes to your face'
jeans you
Beauty is the expensive pair of designer
but also
and
stained
bought that not only look dirty
seem to have been wom before you by someone wfio
thought cutting holes in them was a good idea.
Can you imagine a world without Barbie and Cosmo

Lingtring over as the all knowing and perfect mold
0l what being a beautiful woman is only to find out
That the mold doesn't fit you or anyone you lmow'

trend
Beauty isn't bought, packaged or sold' lt's not the latest fashion
given
or theto-dieJor color. lt is the spark that lives inside that if
lt's
a
night'
the chance shines brighter than any firefly in the
torm'
to those who have an opportunity to somehow glimpse it's natural

gift

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss1/33
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JULIE NEEL

attachment
cotffincy
/brc, themy pu can yell

it is your

now wifr no prior waming. the tray

things seem to fall apart
around us. tall apart at our feet.
and wtro do vye blame but ourselves. Our
perfuct selve , pfecty gn

tog€dnr, perMy tearing the oher
apaft. it

'E

Wr

co$tancy

$e way you show a seff
that I harc naar seen, he way
/ /ore.

nry depression has begun to eat arvay at
you, and the rmy that you deny it.

*After Kathleen Wakefield's line in "Iherc and Back"
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ANN STANLEY-BARRY

.r^ELanind
(IYY(tl\vr
|lr lV
finding myself in a da*ened caf6
lapsing into my role
of silent observer
nursing a mocha latte and
cradling my rrcm

opy

of One;
i slip into my own shte of amalgamated onerrss

these lrcrds
falling from the lips of those around me
have passed through mine as well.

feeling as if
my wholeness depends

upon my conscious acceptance
of my reflection
peering at me in the eyes
of a stranger;
i realize i am only one
and yet i am many.
i see myself ffeetingly
in the Ees of a child my
innocence reflected in the
wide eyes of yonth.
i

find rryseff lingeing

in the deep pds
of catanct infested eyes
immersed in the wisdom bred
by years of living.

i hear my song
as it is sung by the ocean's
age old rhythm

of ebb and
flow.
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i

feel mY

own

liHlood

echoing in my ear

as I rest my head upon
your rveary dest.
i know myself
when | find rryself
in others;
i come to realize
a solihry odstence is

a desolate joumE through pailous land;
i begin to fear

futility more ftan rejection.
with precise delibention
i force myseff to lift rry eyes from

ftese wor& that have become

my refuge

to focus them on
the foggy uncerhinty lying before me.
i

slip into nry own shte of indusive distindiveness
my lips begin

to form fre rvords
which comprise con\ ersation.

Hing

as if

my wholercss depends upon my

participation in this life
i am living;

realizing i am mary
and yet i am only one.
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MINDAE MDOUS

Lady Bugs
As I so reverently twisted the cold brass doorknob I stared at the lefters WJ-N-N-Y painted
delicately on the smooth wood door. My heart leapt and then sank.

lwalked in with only the momentum that the soft cream carpet gave me as I heard it speak'
"Plush, Plush, Plush" under my feet.
I

stepped over a khaki skirt and moved slowly over to the wooden framed bed, "Plush' Plush'

Plush.' lhe neon striped comforter hung half off in a lazy position and the white sheet with bright red lady
bugs was pushed aside in a hasty, yet soft manner. The fitted sheet still held the imprint of the body that
awoke in it earlier that day. I bent town to pick up a lost red pillow and stopped. I could not. lt lay too
oerfect.
I walked across

saw the

the room to the closet, "Plush, Plush, Plush." I stared at the tall mirror door and

wong reflection. I slid the minor door aside until I disappeared. I looked at the colors of the

clothes in front of me. I felt calmed by the flooded scent of mountain spring fresh fabric softener. Bright red

capri pants, a baby blue skirt, a hot pink tank top, and a black and purple shirt looked all too familiar. To
my right, far down the rack, separate from everything else was a white blouse that held onto the hanger by
one shoulder. lt was the partner to the khaki skirt, an outfit that failed to please its owner earlier that day.

I

backed up and caught myself on a black-heeled Steve Madden sandal, an accomplice to the blouse and
khaki skirt. I bent down to move it and stopped. I could not. lt was Placed too perfect.
I went over

to the cluftered cherry oak dresser, "Plush, Plush, Plush." Two bracelets and a chain

laid tangled on its surface.One that I had brought from Mexico and the other, a silver bracelet with an Ariki
Paua shell cut into a heart. A unique shell brought back from New Zealand, a daddy's gift. There was one
item missing, one that left this dresser every morning. The silver Tiffany's bracelet with a heart charm
engraved, "Winny Love," a boyfriend's gift. Underneath the two was an oval locket on a gold chain. lt laid
half open. I went to close it and stopped. I could not. lt looked too perfect.

JZ+
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I

tumed to my right and sat down at the vanity. The cushioned seat was still warm hom earlier that

day. I did not want to move. I looked at the girly obiects in front of me. There was a light layer of sparkling

powder over the surface. I touched it with the tip of my index finger and watched it sparkle in the light. I felt
the soft hair on the end of a makeup brush. lt was so smooth to my fingertiPs. lt tickled' I smelled "Cool
Water" from the open bottle of fragrance in front of me. I leaned in to pick up the top and stopped. I could

not. lt smelled too perfect. As I leaned back my elbow nudged a blue brush. I stared at the bristles all
entangle in soft, chocolate strands of hair. I wanted to keep it. I wanted to keep everything in this room.
The beauty that sunounded me was so indulging.
Sitting there, I realized that ladybugs trrere not all that lucky. I started to feel myself get hot and

the water filtering into my eyes. I stood up and relentlessly moved to the door, "Hush, Hush, Hush" I heard
her say. lstarted to cry and stopped. I could not. lt sounded too perfect.
I

tumed the warm bnss doorknob and watched the smooth wooden door brush the tips of the

cream carpet. I avoided the closet minor door with my eyes; I could not bear to tell the minor its reflection
was gone. I tumed to look one last time and stopped. I could not. lt felt too perfect.
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ANTHONY LICCIONE

The Unleashed Song

It was my capturing you,

(l regret)
while swinging from limb

to com leaves. Whom would
land in ttre

gnss-patch

shade

and comb out the black beedes,

oubide my bac$ard.
I

nould watdr you with high-nnge

telescopes $rough my window,
watch you chase the sun
in

$e

east and rest

in ttre Souft wifr the moon's milk.
Then on,
I made a row to catdt you
and your tempered songs.

Amidst the Mcintosh tree;

sreet tune melodies canied
through your cherry beak,
small, red feafters spread
in your wings: mating season

the call for ano$er cardinal.
Rather, I came to your songs
swinging my nylon net to entraP
then you fell within hopeless r,vebs
and whhe mesh.
I took your last breath of Spring
and locked away your drears in

a steel cage,
for a season your feathers ruffed
and thinned:

the once cheery beak
broke out dry oacks
refus€d to speak to me,

nor my comforts.
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Not a tune was rvarbled.
It was that first day of snow

wtpn I avolc
the sun was still rising
and you laid dead in rarm decaY
on the bottom siltrer pan,

uater and bird fted
untoudred, rcd ball in the comer
stolen and cold,
And no song came

tom

mY

windou

or head.
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PAUL SAI.ADZUS

lnnocent

Frolid<ing
Drifting
Playing

0utside my bedroom window
I watch,

As it
Grasps me by

$e throat

I'm sunounded
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Jry
Green Bliss...
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Husbaad - Love

gro* r'
lhorned and entanglcd'
tryinE to mak c \snse
of sonrething that docrn't

I fcncc * ith rtlrcs

make scnsc
sme ll Pcar candles.
cry. dream. forget'

hil

his suffe rin g Inade hol!'
with candles and PraYer:"
candles and PraYers'
thev follow Years of *ork
and lor c - a liny' bil hidden
thc roses bloom.
the y w.crc part of his creation
part of his final gift for I'ovc

/tiA

)'r:

tll
Lt
ti'1

lri;
ljt.}
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